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Summary. Study Objectives: There is not enough evidence in the literature for a causal relationship between 
ON, which is generally expressed as an obsession with healthy eating, and EA, which is expressed as an indi-
vidual’s loss of control over exercise behavior. The aim of this research is to determine the causal relationships 
between ON, EA, and SSA (Sports Supplement Attitude) in individuals who do fitness. Methods: Within 
the scope of the research, 204 people who are doing fitness were reached by convenience sampling method. 
The obtained data were analyzed within the scope of structural equation modeling. Results: As a result, of the 
analyzes of the hypotheses put forward within the scope of the structural model, it has been determined that 
EA is an important antecedent of ON within the scope of individuals doing fitness. While it has been empiri-
cally proven that SSA is an important precursor of EA, ON has no significant effect on SSA. Conclusion: The 
results revealed that ON behavior is not only related to maintaining a healthy lifestyle, but also has aesthetic 
concerns within the scope of individuals who do fitness. In addition, the significant positive effect of SSA on 
EA is important evidence among the risks that affect the formation of EA behavior. Finally, the finding that 
ON has no significant effect on SSA has opened the door to new research that will point to the difference 
between ON and other eating disorders. 
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O r i g i n a l  a r t i c l e

Introduction

The ongoing literature discussions on the rela-
tionship between diet and health have brought about 
significant changes in the eating habits of individuals 
(1). Due to the increase in the ease of access to scien-
tific information, the interest in healthy nutrition has 
increased significantly (2). Some of the people who 
tried to comply with the recommendations made by 
various health institutions in this direction turned this 
into an obsessive behavior (3). In order to determine 
this situation, the term “Orthorexia Nervosa (ON)” 
(4), which is a pathological obsession for consuming 
healthy food, was introduced. If it continues for a long 

time as an obsessive behavior that does not contain 
artificial additives, focuses on the perceived quality 
of the food, constantly worries about nutrition, and 
sets strict rules in this sense, it is inevitable that bring 
potential health risks (2,3). Related to the subject, 
Mc Comb and Mills (2019) conceptualized the fac-
tors that reveal the risk of ON as the condemnation of 
obesity, access to organic foods, and various personal-
ity traits (5).

Numerous studies have been conducted in the lit-
erature aiming to reveal the relationship of ON with 
different structures. Just as observed in other eating 
disorder (ED) behaviors, ON patients do not enjoy 
their eating behaviors and use this behavior as a tool 
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to improve their self-esteem (3,6). The most basic dis-
tinction between these two diseases is that while ON 
patients evaluate the food they eat by content and 
nutritional values, they are concerned with the number 
of other types of ED (7). Despite the basic differences 
expressed, both diseases bring about similar psycho-
logical problems (8). Food restriction is likely to have 
risky consequences such as inadequate and unbalanced 
nutrition, psychological strain, and social isolation (2).

Although ON is not yet officially defined as a dis-
order in the DSM-5, discussions continue regarding 
the criteria of what it is associated with (9). It has been 
determined that individuals with ON have higher 
behaviors related to general eating pathological prob-
lems such as stress, depression, and life satisfaction 
compared to individuals without ON (10). However, 
Hayles (2017) found that there was no relationship 
between ON and depression and anxiety (11). It has 
been determined that ON can give different results 
according to culture and gender (12, 13, 16). Regard-
ing this, Stutts, (2020). He stated that the perception 
of ON as a problem may differ according to the cur-
rent situation (14). In this context, more empirical evi-
dence is needed to determine the relationship of ON 
with different variables.

The most important criteria for a healthy lifestyle 
are exercise and nutrition (15). It indicates that regu-
lar physical activity, which is related to the lifestyle of 
the individual, reduces the symptoms of psychiatric 
disorders such as depression and anxiety disorders. 
Eating behavior, which is a habit related to lifestyle, 
begins to develop from infancy and is largely shaped 
in adolescence and youth (13). Individuals with ON 
disease usually simply restrict their diet and this turns 
into a pathological problem with mental preoccupa-
tion (16). They begin to be isolated from social activi-
ties, especially due to strict dietary practices, and as a 
result of this, various emotional disorders may occur 
(4). The most important personality traits of people 
who seek perfection in their eating habits appear as 
perfectionism (17). Accordingly, a relationship was 
found between ON and high body dissatisfaction (18). 
In another study, it was determined that individuals 
engaged in performance sports exhibit higher patho-
logical eating disorders compared to the general popu-
lation (19). However, there are various studies showing 

that individuals exhibiting various pathological eating 
disorder behaviors (anorexia nervosa and bulimia ner-
vosa) go to extremes in their exercise habits (16, 20). 
Related to the subject, Köse and Özgen (2020) proved 
that there is a relationship between eating disorder and 
exercise addiction in male university students (21).

Prototypes for male and female bodies (muscular 
men, slim fit women) designed from our socio-cultural 
background have been visualized and disseminated 
through social media, the most popular communi-
cation tools of today (22, 23, 24). Individuals with a 
healthy appearance can be positively discriminated 
against compared to others who do not appear healthy. 
This creates the perception that people with a healthy 
appearance are more valuable than others (20, 26). 
Individuals who want to benefit from this emerging 
situation benefit from nutrition and physical activity 
in order to have a healthy appearance. It is thought 
that reaching the stated prototype bodies and healthy 
appearance contributes significantly to the spread of 
fitness sports (25). As stated before, regular physical 
activity has many positive effects on psychological and 
physiological health. Just as in ON, which is defined as 
an obsession with healthy eating, the transformation of 
exercise into an obsession and a pathological problem 
may expose the individual to unavoidable health prob-
lems (15, 26). On the contrary, if we consider the neg-
ativities brought by obesity and an inactive lifestyle, 
it is possible that the balance cannot be established, 
and it will bring along obsessive psychological prob-
lems. Exercise addiction, which causes the individual 
to lose control over his/her exercise behavior and 
exhibit behaviors that include all dimensions of tem-
porary withdrawal and addiction symptoms, was first 
described by Baekeland in 1970 (26). Individuals suf-
fering from exercise addiction, which is characterized 
as a form of behavioral addiction, show withdrawal 
symptoms just like substance addiction behavior when 
exercise is absent or its frequency decreases (27, 28). 
The use of substance addiction criteria in the literature 
on exercise addiction, which is not among the addic-
tion types described in DSM-V, illuminates the situ-
ation in a way (22). Just like ON, exercise addiction 
brings with it very important psychological and physi-
ological risks. Changes in dopamine or endorphin 
release, which affect enjoyment, are among the leading 
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physiological risks (29). The most common effective 
risk factors are dissatisfaction with one’s own body and 
constant criticism, which is conceptualized with body 
dissatisfaction. In addition, a personality characterized 
by obsessive-compulsive tendencies is shown as risky 
psychological consequences of exercise addiction (20).

The most important logical correlation between 
ON and EA is the motivation of individuals to have 
a healthy and fit appearance (20). The fact that the 
behavioral diagnoses of both conditions are similar 
in this sense can be shown as evidence for a possible 
relationship. The criteria for exercise addiction, which 
focuses on individuals engaged in endurance sports in 
the literature, include components such as spending 
too much time on exercise and refusing the negative 
results of the exercise. In this sense, studies (16, 30, 
31) have determined that the level of exercise addic-
tion differs in different sample groups (exercise, cul-
ture, etc.). In the related literature,  there are different 
studies investigating the relationship between ON and 
EA. For example, Rudolph (2017) empirically proved 
the relationship between ON and exercise addiction 
in individuals who do fitness, and as a result, he stated 
that participation in fitness sports carries a higher risk 
of ON and EA compared to other sports (15). 

Haman et al. (2017) stated that one of the main 
factors of ON is excessive exercise behavior accord-
ing to their exploratory research implications (21). 
Malmborg et al., (2017) found experimental evidence 
between ON and high levels of physical activity in 
their research. in relation to our research context, vari-
ous studies on ON and EA of individuals doing fitness 
(24,11) have provided empirical evidence related to 
different variables in the literature. On the other hand, 
various studies could not detect the desired level of 
relationship (13,17,18).

Eating behavior, which is a habit related to life-
style, begins to develop from infancy and is largely 
shaped in adolescence and youth (13). The desire to be 
healthy in relation to ON may motivate individuals to 
use various nutritional supplements, as well as adequate 
and balanced nutrition (33, 34). Sports nutritional sup-
plements (SNS) have a wide range of uses. Especially 
due to the perfect body syndrome, individuals show 
great interest in SNS to increase the benefits they will 
get from the exercises they do. The general purpose 

of the use of SNS products is to increase endurance, 
increase strength and accelerate recovery. SNSs may 
also be broadly referred to as vitamins, minerals, herbal 
remedies, diet, nutritional supplements, or ergogenic 
aids. They are typically sold in the form of tablets, cap-
sules, soft gels, liquids, powders, and sticks (35, 36).

Individuals who have played sports a lifestyle are 
interested in SNS products in order to achieve their 
general exercise goals and to find quick solutions to 
the metabolic stress caused by intense exercise. Espe-
cially the emphasis on the aesthetic and healthy body 
through various media channels contributed to the 
widespread use of these products. It is observed that 
the use of SNS products among US fitness individuals 
exceeds 46% (37). Individuals who do fitness can resort 
to various ways in order to increase their sports perfor-
mance and to get the maximum benefit from the exer-
cise. The easiest way to do this is doping, which carries 
great risks for the health of athletes. In relation to the 
issue, the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) is 
struggling to identify substances that put the health 
of athletes at risk and to reduce their use. In addition, 
SNS products with various purposes and forms of use 
stated above are among the legal substances approved 
by health institutions in terms of use. On the sub-
ject, Hurst et al., (2019) suggested that performance 
enhancing SNS products whose use is not prohibited 
may lead to doping use in the future and stated that the 
most important evidence for this is Thorndike’s (1911) 
‘law of effect’ (38). Individuals will associate the possi-
ble increases in their performance after the use of SNS 
products with these substances that they have not used. 
This positive experience will provide a positive attitude 
towards the related substance and increase it in the 
future (38). Continuous use of such products causes 
a decrease in their pharmacological effect (39). Sen-
sitizing reactions of the individual to related products 
may lead to taking stronger supplements in the future 
or using a different substance that can be described as 
stronger (40). Ntoumanis et al. (2014) have shown the 
use of sports supplements to be an important determi-
nant of doping use behavior (41). Individuals with ON 
symptoms are more likely to take dietary supplements 
than individuals with normal eating behaviors (20, 34). 
This provides evidence that there may be causal rela-
tionships between EA, SSA, and ON.
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In the related literature, research between ON 
and EA have generally been carried out with easily 
accessible and repeated sample groups such as univer-
sity students. Studies detecting ON and EA among 
fitness individuals are very limited in number and 
much more research is needed. Our research will make 
an important empirical contribution to the literature 
in this sense by examining the relevant gap at different 
cultures and sample levels. In addition, the detection of 
SSA, which we added to the model that examines the 
relationship between EA and ON, will reveal the rela-
tionships that cannot be expanded by expanding the 
subject. Revealing the role of SSA in the relationship 
between both EA and ON in the context of individu-
als doing fitness will not only make an important con-
tribution to the relevant literature but will also prepare 
the ground for discussion for new research to be made. 
There is very limited research in the related literature 
evaluating the use of ED, EA, and SSA from various 
perspectives. In their study, Köse and Özgen (2020) 
found that the use of sports supplements mediated the 
relationship between EA and dichotomous thinking in 
eating disorders (DT). This research was carried out 
with male university students and the subject was dis-
cussed in the context of DT, which, unlike ON, divides 
the food into two opposite poles as black or white (21). 
In addition, Yurdakul (2020) revealed the relationship 
between belief in SNS products and exercise addic-
tion (42). Selcuk et al. (2020) determined the relation-
ship between the use of nutritional supplements in the 
last 12 months and ON by Turkish nursing students 
(34). In the literature review, no research was found 
that empirically determined ON, exercise addiction, 

and attitude towards SNS products in the popula-
tion of people doing fitness. In order to fill this gap 
expressed in the literature and to prepare a discussion 
ground for new research on these phenomena, the aim 
of our research was to determine the causal relation-
ships between ON, EA, and SSA. In line with all this 
information, the hypotheses to be analyzed within the 
scope of the research and the model (Figure-1) related 
to these hypotheses are as follows. 

H1 ON has a positive and significant effect on SSA.
H2 EA has a positive and significant effect on ON.
H3 SSA has a positive and significant effect on EA.

Material and Method

Participants and Data Collection

Within the scope of the research, a total of 204 
members of the fitness center were reached by con-
venience sampling method. Links prepared via Google 
drive forms were delivered to the participants for the 
collection of research data. 84.8% of the participants 
are men and 15.2% are women. In addition, 76.5% of 
them are single and 59.8% of them have undergradu-
ate education. While the largest share in the age dis-
tribution consists of individuals between the ages of 
23-28 with 33.8%, the proportion of individuals in the 
age range of 29-34 is 28.4% and the rate of individuals 
in the age range of 17-22 is 27%. Finally, 52.5% of the 
participants stated that they went to the fitness center 
between 3-5 days, while 26% stated that they went 
almost every day, and 21.6% stated that they went 

EA ON

SSA

Figure 1. Research model
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2 days or less. When the above-mentioned sample 
group is examined, it can be stated that the population 
going to the Turkish fitness center has similar charac-
teristics in general. 

Measurement Tools

Duesseldorf Orthorexia Scale (DOS)

Within the scope of the research, the 3-dimen-
sional (Obsession in healthy food, Adherence to 
strict nutrition rules, Emotional symptoms) 10-item  
(Düsseldorf Orthorexie Scale DOS) scale used by He 
et al., (2019) was used to measure ON behaviors of 
individuals (43). In the Obsession in healthy food (5 
items) dimension, there are statements such as “Eating 
healthy food is more important to me than indulgence/
enjoying the food”, “I have certain nutrition rules that 
I adhere to”. Within the dimension of Adherence to 
strict nutrition rules (3 items), there are statements 
such as ‘I find it difficult to go against my personal 
dietary rules’. Finally, there are statements like ‘I feel 
upset after eating unhealthy foods’ for the Emotional 
symptoms (2 items) dimension.

Sports Supplement Attitude (SSA)

Attitude is an important antecedent of behavio-
ral intention, which is the most important indicator 
in predicting a behavior (44). In this context, general 
attitude scales for sports supplement products were 
revised and used to measure the attitudes of individu-
als engaged in fitness within the scope of the research 
towards sports supplement products. In this context, 
a total of 3 items was created. The expressions used 
in the structure are “I think it is good to use supple-
ments.” “I think it is important to use supplements”, “I 
think it is useful to use supplements”.

The Exercise Addiction Inventory

To measure the exercise addiction of individuals, 
Terry et al., Griffiths et al. used the expressions of The 
Exercise Addiction Inventory measurement tool they 
developed (45,46). In the related structure, there are 

expressions such as “Exercise is the most important 
thing in my life”, “If I have to miss an exercise session, 
I feel moody and irritable”.

The translation back-translation method was 
used to prevent possible translation problems of all 
expressions included in the research and to reveal the 
measurement equivalence. In addition, before starting 
the research, a pilot study was conducted with a small 
sample group of 10 people to evaluate the statements 
in terms of intelligibility. All statements included in 
the research were prepared in accordance with the five-
point Likert scale procedure (1 Strongly Disagree – 5 
Strongly Agree) and presented to the views of the par-
ticipants.

Data Analysis

Within the scope of the research, the basic meth-
odological principles of SEM (Structural Equation 
Modeling) were used to test the hypotheses for multi-
causality relationships. First of all, all the obtained 
data were transferred to SPSS and AMOS was used to 
test the structural model for the hypotheses.

Results

Validity and reliability procedure of ON scale

Within the scope of the research, CFA (confirm-
atory factor analysis) analysis was applied through the 
AMOS program to verify the factor structure of the 
ON scale, which is a 3-dimensional structure. The val-
ues obtained from the analyzes showed that the struc-
ture has perfect fit values (x2= 56.412 p=0.000, X2/ df 
=1.82, GFI=0.94, AGFI= 0.90, CFI = 0.98, TLI = 0 
.97, IFI =0.98, RMSEA =0.064).

In addition, a number of validity and reliability ana-
lyzes recommended in the literature were carried out in 
order to determine the validity and reliability level of the 
DOS scale within the scope of the research. First of all, 
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was calculated in order to 
determine the internal reliability coefficient of the DOS 
scale. As a result, it was determined that all dimen-
sions were above the recommended values   (0.7) (48). In 
order to demonstrate the structural reliability (construct 
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Table 1. Validity and reliability results for scale structures and items factor loading

Structures Factor Loading

Obsession in healthy food (CR= .89), (Cronbach’s alpha= .87), (AVE=.60)
Eating healthy food is more important to me than indulgence/enjoying the food 
I have certain nutrition rules that I adhere to 
I can only enjoy eating foods considered healthy 
I like that I pay more attention to healthy nutrition than other people
I try to avoid getting invited over to friends for dinner if I know that they do not pay attention to healthy 
nutrition. 

.682

.831

.743

.821

.775

Adherence to strict nutrition rules (CR= .78), (Cronbach’s alpha= .77), (AVE= .55)
I have the feeling of being excluded by my friends and colleagues due to my strict nutrition rules
My thoughts constantly revolve around healthy nutrition and I organize my day around it 
I find it difficult to go against my personal dietary rules

.642

.903

.649

Emotional symptoms (CR= .85), (Cronbach’s alpha= .85), (AVE= .74)
If I eat something I consider unhealthy, I feel really bad
I feel upset after eating unhealthy foods

.842

.879

reliability-CR) values   were calculated. As a result, the 
fact that all values   were above 0.7 provided evidence 
for construct validity (48). First of all, AVE values   were 
calculated in order to determine the discriminant and 
convergent validity of DOS. A value above 0.5 for all 
dimensions provided evidence for convergent validity. It 
demonstrated discriminant validity that all expressions 
did not have a value above 0.6 (49). In the context of all 
this information, the Turkish version of the DOS scale 
used in the research has been proven to be a valid and 
reliable model among fitness room members (Table 1).

SSA (Sports Supplement Attitude) and TEAI (The 
Exercise Addiction Inventory) Validity and Reliability 
Procedure

Other structures used within the scope of the 
research are TEAI which is used to measure exercise 
addiction of fitness center members, and SSA struc-
tures, which are used to measure attitudes towards 
athlete nutritional supplements. many analyzes were 
applied in order to determine the validity and reliability 
of the structures used as one-dimensional in our sample 
group. AVE, CR, and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients of 
TEAI and SSA constructs were calculated. As a result 
of the analysis, the TEAI structure was determined as 
(CR= .93; AVE= .69; Cronbach’s alpha= .93). Regard-
ing the SSA structure (CR= .93; AVE= .82; Cronbach’s 
alpha= .93) was determined. It has been revealed that 
the constructs related to these results are at sufficient 
levels of validity and reliability (48, 49).

Testing the Structural Model

In order to determine the multiple causality 
relationships between the structures included in the 
research, the structural model shown in the structural 
figure-1 was established. Before testing the structural 
model, the fit index value of the model was checked 
and the fit between the data and the model was 
revealed (X2= 270.836 p=0.000, X2/df=1.89, GFI=0.87, 
AGFI= 0.83, CFI= 0.96, TLI = 0.94, IFI = 0.96,  
RMSEA = 0.066). 

While all two hypotheses regarding the struc-
tural model formed within the scope of the research 
were accepted, one of them was rejected (Table 2). In 
this context, it is seen that ON behaviors of the fitness 
room members and SSA do not affect it significantly. 
It was determined that EA had a positive and signifi-
cant effect on ON and was an important variable in the 
explanation of EN behavior. In addition, it was revealed 
that SSA EA was significantly affected (p<0.01). In the 
context of these results, the causal relationships between 
ON, EA, and SSA of individuals who are members of 
the fitness room have been empirically proven.

Discussion

Excessive obsessive behavior towards nutrition 
and exercise, which are accepted as the most important 
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health indicators of human life, can have significant 
negative effects on the quality of life, psychological 
and physiological health of individuals. The progres-
sion of various psychological obsessive behaviors 
indicates different pathological problems that may 
be related. The aim of this research was to determine 
the causal relationships between ON EA and SSA 
among individuals doing fitness. Until the date of this 
research, the fact that no study emphasized that there 
could be a relationship between the related phenom-
ena, but that investigated the meaningful relation-
ships between all these structures can be considered 
as a sign of the contribution of this research to the 
related literature. In addition, although the relation-
ship between ON and EA behaviors among fitness 
individuals has been determined by the literature, it 
can be stated that the level of significance between 
these pathological problems in SSA, which is included 
in our research model, has created a discussion ground 
for new research.

Evidence of the relationship between ON and 
exercise dependence in the literature (eg., 20, 15, 
21) is due to individual motivations between the two 

pathological problems. Accordingly, individuals feel 
obliged to change not only their eating habits but also 
the amount of exercise in order to maintain physical 
health and have an aesthetic appearance (20, 25). On 
the subject, Rudolph et al. (2017) stated that fitness 
provides an environment that is more prone to devel-
oping ON and EA behaviors compared to other sports 
branches, and in the context of his research, he brought 
light to this subject in a sense (15). The fact that ON 
and EA behaviors complement each other, especially 
in the fitness environment, increases the frequency of 
encountering ON and EA behaviors in individuals 
in these environments. Rudolph et al., (2017) stated 
that there is no causality evidence for the relation-
ship between these two phenomena as a result of their 
research investigating ON and EA behaviors among 
German fitness individuals (15). The results obtained 
in the context of the research proved the causal rela-
tionship between the two phenomena and made an 
important contribution to the literature in this sense. 
Accordingly, it has been determined that EA is a very 
important antecedent without explaining ON behav-
ior in the context of individuals doing fitness.

Table 2. Results of Path Analysis

Analysis Coefficient T-value Result

H1 Sport supplements Attitude <--- Orthorexia Nervosa -.12 -.78 Rejected

H2 Orthorexia Nervosa <--- Exercise Addiction .67 6.36 Accepted **

H3 Exercise Addiction <--- Sport supplements Attitude .61 5.95 Accepted **

Notes: **= p<0.01

.67**

.61**
-.1
2

EA ON

SSA

Notes: **= p<0.01
Figure 2. Regression weights for hypothesized model
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The effort to reach the ideal appearance (fit and 
tight for women, muscular for men) created by society 
significantly affects the nutrition and exercise habits 
of individuals (22, 23, 24). Creating a perception that 
individuals with a healthy and ideal body are more 
valuable in society may lead to individual discrimina-
tion (20, 25). For individuals who are aware of this 
or who have been exposed to such discrimination in 
the past, the ideal appearance they have achieved or 
wanted to achieve becomes an important part of their 
lives. The power of this motivation can cause serious 
disturbances in the exercise behaviors and eating hab-
its of individuals. Fitness sport is very important to 
achieve this ideal look. The fact that weight training 
is not enough to achieve a muscular and fit appear-
ance, and nutrition is a very important factor for this 
appearance, is likely to change the behavior of indi-
viduals in this sense. There is a large body of research 
in the related literature that has empirically proven 
the relationships between various eating disorders and 
exercise addiction phenomena. However, ON, which 
is expressed as a healthy eating obsession, is thought 
to create a more effective context for those who do fit-
ness sports to achieve a healthy appearance. For eat-
ing disorders that focus on different contexts, the main 
focus is the fear of gaining weight. But for ON, besides 
the fear of gaining weight, there is an obsession with 
healthy eating. Weight loss, which is important in eat-
ing behavior for a fitness sport whose general purpose 
is to build muscle, is not a very desirable situation. The 
phenomenon called ‘clean feeding’ among fitness indi-
viduals is considered a key role in maintaining a mus-
cular appearance without being fat. The point that all 
these contexts point to is reaching and maintaining the 
ideal body by eating healthy and gradually increasing 
the amount of exercise. When the subject is consid-
ered from this aspect, it can be said that ON draws 
a more accurate framework among the concepts of 
eating disorders for fitness athletes. In this sense, the 
causality-related we have identified within the scope 
of our research has provided an important gain to the 
ongoing discussions in the literature.

The importance of SSA in the development of 
ON and EA behaviors, which are considered to be 
important behavioral disorders, is worth examining 
if we look at its widespread use among individuals 

engaged in fitness. SS, which contains significant 
doubts about whether they are healthy or even consid-
ered an important antecedent of my use of doping (41), 
established a significant causal relationship with both 
phenomena in the context of our research. Köse and 
Özgen, (2020) found a positive correlation between 
dichotomous thinking in eating disorders (DT), which 
separates the food into two opposite poles as black and 
white while detecting the relationship between EA 
and sports supplement use in the study they conducted 
with male university students (21). According to the 
results of the research, sports supplement shows a par-
tial mediation effect in the relationship between DT 
and EA. As stated before with reasons, fitness sports 
provide a more suitable basis for ON among eating 
behaviors. However, it is surprising that no signifi-
cant relationship was found between the two concepts 
included in the study. In the context of the relevant 
results, the lack of a relationship between sports sup-
plement use and ON, which was previously associated 
with DS, may be an important issue that needs to be 
investigated with variables such as different eating dis-
orders, culture, and gender. As a result, this may be an 
important indicator that ON and DS eating disorders 
may develop different behaviors.

Conclusion

All studies may contain various limitations in 
terms of perspectives on the problem they are interested 
in, sample groups, and methodological approaches 
they follow. It will be a guide for new research to show 
the limitations of the research in which the subject is 
evaluated in this way. Our research was created using 
easy sampling methods. By using probabilistic sam-
pling methods in future studies, this limitation can 
be eliminated, and more generalizable results can be 
obtained. Our research focus is on individuals engaged 
in fitness. Therefore, different results can be obtained 
from similar studies conducted in similar sports 
branches (CrossFit, powerlifting, etc.). Our research 
is aimed at Turkish fitness individuals. Studies with a 
sample group consisting of different cultures may be 
important in order to determine the relations between 
the related phenomena and the differences between 
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cultures. Finally, new research that will be carried out 
by adding new variables to the conceptual model dis-
cussed within the scope of our research will expand the 
field of discussion on the subject.
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